Bear Necessities Fan Shop
Annual Tent Sale

Best prices of the year

Tuesday, April 25–Friday, April 28, Noon–5 p.m.
Harold Alfond Sports Arena

Are you a pro at playing cornhole?

Stop in and get $25 in Tech Bucks for University Bookstore’s Tech Center!

Get the best deals of the season

Shop to win:
Malibou Ocean Kayak, life preserver and paddle

Show us your skills with four chances to score big discounts:
20%: 1 bag on the board
30%: 1 bag in, 1 on the board
50%: 2 bags in, 2 bags on the board

Get four in and win a piece of clothing or general merchandise of your choice!

To enter:
Shop at Bear Necessities Fan Shop or University Bookstore, April 25–April 29
Fill out an entry slip. Online purchases made during this time are also entered to win.
Winner drawn on Monday, May 1, 2023.

No purchase necessary to enter. Shipping costs will be charged if winner wishes to have the kayak shipped.

$899 value
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